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S. G. READ & SON, Ltd.
Offer For Sale

e *
^yVery fine property known as the Robinson Park Lots, on the 

Hatailton Road>. Echo Place- This is a very beautiful sub-division 
in ttid midst of the best residences, and in close proxûnîty io the . 
lange factories in that listrict. Echo Place is Brantford’s best 
suburb, on thç line of the Brantford and Hamilton radial, Grand 
Trunk Railway, and T., H- and.B. railway. As there arc hundreds 
of homes being required, this district presents a rare opportunity 
for people desiring splendid building lots. The avantages of a 
suburban district are as follows : Pedple can live just outside the 
town and yet have all the advantages of city life- They can also 
have nice little gardens for growing vegetables, etc. The Echo 
I lace suburb is one that is buildingup rapidly, and is composed 

. of enterprising people. They have a live association for the im
provement of their own locality. It also has a fine school and - 
good churches. We offer the whole block, containing 86 lots, or 
will sell the lots to individual purchasers- For price and terms 

' apply to s. G. Read and Son, Limited, 129 Colborne Street.
We also have splendid lpts for sale in other localities, houses 

in all parts/Of Uhe city, and good garden pro rties and farms 1 
throughout tilm County of Brant. %
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Vegetable» .

Cabbage, dozen ..... u bO • 71 
Cabbage, dozen
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____ __
To Secretary of the Lord’s 

Day Alliance

vData •fÿMover »■

ML*- : i - 1...............
P;*.. • V * •

%
i euRev. D. W. Snider,

Secretary Lord’s Day Alliance,
Toronto, Ont.

Dear sir,—I have been advised of 
y°ur communication to Chief Slemin 
wherein you take exception to my 
having issued a permit to the Motor 
Trucks Ltd. for the purpose of Work
ing on Sunday on the ’construction 
of their new plant. You have even 
questioned my "right” to issue such 
a permit. Might I remind you that 
we are at present living under such 
extraordinary conditions that it is 
sometimes necessary 
what is known as “common1 sense” 
in matters of this kind.

Your attitude seems to me t.o be 
on a par with that of a few others 
in this country who do not even yet 
seem to realize that we are engaged 
in a struggle for the preservation 
of “all our rights.’’

While I am just as anxious to pre
vent the desecration of the Sabbath 
as you could possibly be, I realize 
also that we are extremely liable to 
"repent of our shortcomings” should 
we for a moment falter in our ef
forts to bring every atom of assist
ance to the men on' the firing line. ,, • TT . . „

That “first line of defence” is at Mr',Howle ,as he took his feet, 
oresent on the banks of the River "is opening remarks Mr. Howie 
Marne, but it is just as real a devoted to an appreciation of tiwo 
menace to “our rights’* here in Can- "t'antfordites well known to him- 
ada as if it were on! our own River ®eH, Mr. R. H. Reville and Mr. W. 
St. .Lawrence. “■ Web ling. Passing to his subject

proper, the speaker outlined 
the spirit ' of absolute 
which had "been America’s at the 
commencement of the war The 
average American did not know the 
causes underlying the war, he 
thought it purely a European, quar
rel, millions of Americans toad in 
fact a positive dislike for all things 
British, and little or no interest In 
France. The speaker felt, as the 
Celt feels, through his emotions, 
the danger hanging over the United 
States. His wife was a German, he 
himself had lived in Germany, he 
admired Germany’s strides in in
dustrial development. Yet when the 
leading men of Germany sought to 
justify the rape of Belgium through 
their doctrine of a superior Dernt^j 
sche Kultur, “they proved themsel-' 
ves, gentlemen,” declared Mr. Howie, 
“the dammedest pack of liars the 
world has ever known.” They had 
nothing to offer the world, except 
what they had stolen from the world 
in the fields
industrial researph alike they were 
a veritable Saharah.

The speaker recounted the manner 
in which he had addressed Americ
an citizens of known pro-German 
sympathies. It Was a far cry to the 
great document signed at Runny- 
mede was written in the language 
of the United States to-day. Herein 
lay the great biological fact which 
was cropping out to-day. In no part 
of the world Were the duties of citi
zenship better understood than un
der the British flag, nowhere were 
men free, in a broader conception of 
the word than under the Union 
Jack. . i
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, .0 00 0 76
Cabbage, bead .. ..010 0 261

0 25 I
I

Carrots, basket .......... 0 00
Green Optons, b’ch.. , . . .3 for 10c
Celery, ,2 for .............0 26 0 15
Parsnips, basket -...0 00 0 15
Potatoes, bus..................1 60 1 76
Potatoes, basket .... 0 06 0 70

otatoes, bag. . .. ..2 00 2 40
Turnip*. bushel .. . .0 40 0 SO
Lettuce, bunch . ,2 for 15 0 08
Tomato plants, doz. . 0 15 0 16
Asparagus, bunch, 2 for 0 16

Fish
Halibut, steak, lb , .4» 20 
Kippered herring, pr. 0 10 
Salmon trout, B>
Salmon, sea .. ,
Mixed fish.............
Herring, fresh ..
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.. u-Tt™ TEMPLE OF PEACE AT SHARON, ONT 

lLS bui*ding has stood for -many years at Sharon, a village in 
the northern part of York County, where it was erected toy the 

a„!re,VTfnitfs’ 18 t0 be Purchased by the York Pioneers of Toronto, 
and utilized as a storehouse for historic relics.

0. .0 20 
..0 26 
. .0 10 »
. .0 10

0
0

S. G. Read & Sona
THE 1-Meats.

--------------- -- 1 — " ------Dry salt pork, tb ... .0 30
George V. that he must do »s he was Fresh Pork carcass. .0-11 
told. It was rather a tribute to him- Bacon, back trim ...» 41 
self and his subjects alike, that they Bacon, back .. 
could agree where his rights end Beef, boiling, ib ....0 16 
and theirs begin. In Canada, a Brit- Beef heart, each .. ..0 36 
isb Columbia lumberman nad risen Beef, hinds ,. .. . 
to command the Canadian' army in Chickens, dressed „. 
France; in Britain, a Welsh boy of Chickens, per lb- , . 
humble parentage had risen to the Ducks 
premiership. Such things could never Geese 
be In Germany. He had talked with * ‘
a Jewish physician in Berlin, and 
had heard of the latter’s difficulties 
in obtaining a professorship because 
Of his nationality. What a contrast 
when one calls to mind Disraeli 
Rufus Isaacs, Lord Reading. “In the 
British Empire,” declared the speak
er, “a man can start at the bottom 
of the ladder, anu rise as iar as mi 
likes, if he has perseverance. ”

16 'fc
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PREMIER BORDEN 
AND PARTY ARRIVE

oo

first 
neutrality

This is no time for quibbling over 
“petty infractions of law,” but a 
time when every energy and thought 
should be directed to the one para
mount object of preventing the Hun 
from inflicting his “brand of ltui- 
tur” upon the Christian nattons of 
the world.

jTOFFICES :
52 BRIE AVE.

,ï+e »-
ifiril
♦ >T

aud
Premier of New Zealand 

and Three Provinces Join 
Federal Ministers

\
na

154 ( •rlla
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I am not quite sure whether it 
was on a Sabbath day that David 
put the stone in his sling and smote 
the blatant, boasting Goliath, but I 
venture to predict that even you 
will concede that the particular day 
of the week did not have any great 
significance. The act was what 
counted and it must be well within 
vour knowledge that the tight on 
the Western frqnt goes on inces- 
kantly, Sunday after Sunday. While 
we at home quibble over small mat
ters- “the boys out there” are called 
upon to be on the “qui vive” every 
day and night in' the week. 'What 
kind of a hearing would you get 
from those boys if you suggested 
that they should cease their work on 
Sundays. The Huns might applaud 
(it would be one more chance for 
them to practise some now form of 
frightfulness), and would undoubt- 

of still further

iIDVOTribute to Canada 
Mr. Howie paid a high tribute to 

the valor of the Canadian army.
“The manhood of America,” he 

promised, “will never forget, while 
true manhood prevails, what Canada 
has done for us in this war. You held 
the line at Ypres even as the ancien 
Spartans held the pass 
oyplae, you stood with butt and 
bayonet, opposing the Hun advance 
with your bare bodies when you had 
no weapons, you saved civilization, 
and in so doing saved the United 
States, as surely as there is a God 
above us. Don’t think for a moment 
that our great republic is going to 
forget, and woe to that nation, that 
Individual or that cult which 
seeks to divide that bond of union 
welded together by the blood of our 
heroes.”

“There are half a million German 
reservists in the United States” pro- 
Germans had boasted.” And half a 
million lamp posts to which to hang 
them,” Ambassador Gerard- replied .
Mr. Hpwie went on to recount the 
record made by the United States to 
date in the, war. Two billion wa: 
asked for the Liberty loan, ami 
three billion was subscribed. The 
Red Cross total had been passed by
fifty million. An army of a million The Board of Education held a 
men was now in England or France, brief routine session last night at 
After August next, an average of which plans for increasing accom- 
one warship per day would be turn- modation at- the Collegiate Institute 
ed out of American yards. were considered. Chairman Miller of

“We are with you now,” declared the buildings and grounds edmmit- 
the speaker, “we are going to keep tee reported against the erection of 
with you, and to strain With you un- a temporary building, as it would 
til the end. We have given billions not be substantial enough to permit 
of dollars, yet. only seven per cent, of the installation of the machinery for 
our annual income has been touched, the technical classes. It wa,s suggest- 
We have a tong way yet to go. Before ed that a standardized building be 
we will reach Britain’s record. But erected, and a report will be submit- 
where would we be to-dav, were it ted later. W. H. Green, science 
not for She British navy?” teacher at the Collegiate institute,

tendered his resignation, having ac
cepted a position as assistant princi
pal at the London Technical and Art 
school. Miss McNally of the Colleg
iate domestic scieh-ce classes - was 
given a year’s leave of absence te 

degree at Columbia Univer-

-aOttawa, June 6.—-It is announced 
^officially through the office of the 
"Chief Press Censor that the Right 
Hon. Sir Robert Borden 
party and the Right. Hon. M. H. 
-Massey, Premier of New Zealand, 
and party have arrived safely in 
the United Kingdom 

Sir Robert Borden, Accompanied 
by- Hon, Messrs. Rowell, Gilder arid 
Meighen, left Ottawa the day fol
lowing the prorogation of Parli-a- 
;ment for New York, whence they 
embarked ", tor England some ten 
days ago. It is understood that they 

i were to bo joined In New York by 
'Premier Massey of New Zealand, 
Premier Norris of Manitoba, Premier 
Martin of Saskatchewan and Premier 
'Stewart of Alberta, who were 
,ported to go across on We -ame 
ibcfat. Messrs J. Boyce and Main 
Johnson, Secretaries for Sir Robert 
Borden, an4 Hon. N. U. Rowell, re- 
spectivoiy, ‘wete alsp in the party.

BOARD OF 
EDUCATION

Loans can always be obtained in large or 
small amounts on good Farm or City Pro
perty.

By Act of Parliament, Deposits with this 
Company, as well as Debentures issued by 
this Company, are made a Legal Invest
ment for money in hands of Executors, 
Trustees or Administrators.
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Iand hi-3 It IFOR SALE!
at Therm- COTTAGES FOR SALE

Convenient to Motor Trucks
Limited.

$1,200.00—Brock Street, new 
Brick Cottage; collar and electric 
light; 4 rooms. $300. dowb.

$9504)0—Brock St. Brick Ve
neer; 4 rooms. $200 lets you in.

$1,200.00—Esther St» brick ; 
good cellar; electric light; city 
water; 5 rooms. $300 down.

$14)00.00—^Grey St. Frame; 
one-storey; city water; 5-robins;
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!The Royal Loan& Savings Co.
38-40 Market Streetof intellectual and ever

ex-

m !
edly be the means 
prolonging the war.

The Motor Trucks 
Brantford are no more 
working on Sundays than either -you 
or I, but the conditions under which 
they have undertaken to supply 
shells make 'it imperative that the 
construction of their factory should 
be completed in the very shortest 
possible time. The gentlemen con
nected with the firm are all reput
able citizens and have been most ac- , ... . „ J ^
live in all matters’ connected with * bke to 'think,e declared the
the prosecution of the war. Like speaker, ’ -that when this war is 
all other Brantford factories they over, we shall be able to find- some 
have adopted the national slogan of remnant of good in tba<j bedevilled 
“carry on’’ with a whole-hearted ness and accursed land, Germany." To
th at is most commendable, and so day. liberty had been 
far as I am concerned I believe I am along with the finer things 
well within my “rights” in giving many had helped to give the world; 
them every possible assistance. the modern German was a murderer

It is just possible that if we had in heart, brought up In such a spirit, 
developed more of this spirit in the Real Germany Revealed iPo-day. 
early stages of the war, we might Before the war,” declared Mr. 
have to-day been much nearer a con- Howie, “you couldn’t make us be- 
clusiotf of this titanic struggle and Heve that Genmany could be capable 

soldiers would have been saved of such conduct as has -been hers" 
many, many Sundays in the trenches, since; not one of us ever thought 
If it is necessary for our soldiers to that KuMur could toe so venomous, 
fight on Sunday, is it not also tieces- so vicious, so horrible, so damnable, 
sarv that we at home should work as to train men, made in God’o im- 
in order that they may be supplied age to murder, that it might e-lnk 
with the munitions of war? it® poisonous fangs into us.”

You may possibly have the ad- Must Think in Terms of War. i 
vantage of me in knowing some Ian- Americans to-day must think in 
euage that the Germans can under- terms of war, not in terms pf peace, 
stand if you arc at liberty to sug- They must be actuated by the spir- 
cest a truce on Sundays, but for my it, “What can I do to help kill 
nart I am convinced that the only Germans?” The pro-German spirit 
language that they Seem to have whispered that when -the 
any respect for is “shells and more were driven back across the Rhine, 
shells ” and it is mv earnest wish they would be ready to make peace, 
that not only tlxe M°tor Trucks, but “When the Kaiser com-es to that 
every other factory in the Empire stage in his mental processes.” af- 
engaged in the production of war firtned Mr. Howie, “he is not go- 
munitions shall continue to hasten ing to be asked about -the terms on 
production which he lays down arm--..” He

For your information, I may also quoted the words of a French of- 
state that as far as1 the employees fleer, who had sworn that he would 
arc concerned, they are doing this never regard the war as over until 
Sunday work, entirely voluntarily, the women of Germany had 
Of course they are being paid good fered something of what had been 
wages but. “is not the laborer, the lot. of the women of France 
worthy of his hire?” and Belgium.

Yours truly, “That is not a nice (spirit, it is not
M. hiWCBHfniS. a peaceful spirit, It is not a court- 

Mayor. eons spirit,” admitted the speaker, 
“-But it is a natural spirit -Who in 
blazes wants to be courteous to the 
devil’s own children ? There Is 
temporizing with that crew, 
teachings of Jesus Oh 1st, the Fath
erhood of God and the -brotherhood 
of man are nothing to that military 
crew of damned -Potsdammers.” 

Scores Pro-Germans.
Passing to an excoriation of the 

pro-German within the boundaries 
of the United States, Mr. Howie was 
as outspoken as elsewhere, denounc
ing Mayor Thompson of Chicago as 
“a dog who ought -to be hung," 
whereas he was now rmining for the 
American Senate, seeking' to hide 

‘behind the flag he had desecrated. 
Nor -had Mr. Howie more regard for 
Sinn Feiners. -

“To hell with Sinn Fein.” he de
clared,” and with you, If you are a 
Sinn Feiners.” Yet he himself was in 
favor of Home 'Rule., no-t for Ireland 
atone, -but or Scotland, and for 
England. The English race he de
clared over modest, a race who In 
this war -had acted" as sublimely as 
any nation in history, end not for 
themselves. The intelligent Americ
an was realizing to-day, as never 
before, the debt he owed to the 

j patient, plodding, sometimes stupid, 
tout death . defying Englishman. 
.“You live, indeed, under a mon
archy, but a monarchy which is a 
great, all-embracing democracy.” 

True Democracy
zIt was no ref leer-on upon King i
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A rr II i46W. B. Race
Pm*w*aHope for a firmer Anglo-American 

entente was held out by W. B. Race, 
of the O. S. B., in proposing a vote 
of thanks to Mr. Howie. Mr. Race 
pointed out the manner in which oil 
prejudices were being overcome, un
til Americans were coming to .realize 
that even the American revolution 
had been caused, not by England, but 
hÿz a half-mad Prussian placed by in
heritance on the throne of England. 
Canada’* troops had fought noblv 
and ' so had all the rest 
et-e now/“but the mill will not grind 
with the water that has passed.” Mr. 
Race pointed outf “and it is fortunate 
that America is now ready to supply 
the needed impetus. ”

•■f” «il I—:mour ! dû

To The Editor 
of The Courier

degree and of ti:e re-pasteurization 
of stale supplies; I should think tli- f 
eity council would appoint a -dec1.1 
committee to inquire inti; this mat
ter, and get down to a practical 
oasis, as ter much eloquence Is wast
ed at public meetings.

Yours respectfully.
M. J, KEANE 

Brantford, June 7tb, 1318
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the atmoi.-ncement of a public meet
ing re the. milk question Accord- 
mgly as a private citizen, and one 
who has given much study to sani- 
•ary problems for some years. I 
wended my way thithei ward. A 
mere bystander could not gather 
vhat it was all about, inasmuch as 
no resolution hsd been submitted for 
debate At times it seemed to be. 

Resolved that Brantford go into th* 
milk business as a ‘mupifcipal owner- 
•diip venture”; at times, “Shad we
,Siti ‘CMr|lf,5d milk’ or ‘Pasteurized 
milk. I should fancy that in either 
alternative the first and most neces
sary thing to be done is to have a 
complete repoi t by a, competent per
son upon existing conditions; but no 
such resolution ever seemed to enter 
the minds of the special plat
form Invitees, ft exclude Dr 
Marquis and Mr. Btird, K. C„ 
.rom this category as they 
rpoke as commoners). All the 
others, seemed obsessed by the word 

pasteurization." which Was always 
mentioned with awe and reverence, 
like the pious old lady who exclaim
ed.— “that blessed word ‘Merapo- 
tamla”
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LAID AT RESTjfl Gentlefflai’s Valet
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MRS. SARAH WILSON 
■Çhe remains of the late Mrs. Sarah | Q 

Wilson, mother of Mrs. William 
mon, of Paris, were tenderly laid to 
rest in Paris cemetery last Friday.
About a year ago she fell, breakingiy 
her hip, and owing to her advanced }| Eétl 566. I$2 Market St.
age of 83 years, she never recovered. H ^ 
death coming on Thursday morning, I1-1 
May 30. During the last 35 years tin - 
late Mrs. Wilson had lived with her l*“ 
only daughter, Mrsz W. Simon, and j 
being of a very hospitable and kind | 
nature and keenly interested in ali. I 
had wade an unusually large num- I 
her of friends, tooth old and young J 
who will long miss her bright prev I 
ence in the family circle. The funerai I 
services wqre conducted by the 11

Sr-Æk'WSaL» SKSjJ " fzI
to the devout Christian faith of the I IOC 1

Judge Hardy.
His Honor Judge Hardy seconded 

the vote of thanks, paying a tribute 
to Mr. Howie’s forceful eloquence, 
and declaring the American revolu
tion, far from a calamity, one of the 
greatest fortunes of history, as it had 
permitted the development of the 
North American continent In a m; n- 
ner otherwise impossible, whilst 
Britain extended her colonies else
where, and to-day the two great 
English-speaking nations might be 
united in common bonds; and the 
two flags sewn together as one. 

no (This had been his dream .since boy- 
tn® hood day, and of its consummation 

as a result of the present struggle, 
ile was assured.
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. Like New.WE HAVE MOVED TO a ;- .i no
ide or run.M-SS IRENE HYLAND,

well-known girl whose marriage 
to Major T. L. C. Curtis of the 
Coldstream Guards, will take 
place In London, England, shortly

Brantford Helping U. 8.
Mr. Brewster, in conveying the 

vote of thank* to Mr. Howie; made 
reference to the fact that one "Brant
ford find is now engaged in manu
facturing gun' mounts for five hun-

SH~!~WO«OS-flFTOfF(Hl jasBaTSss* 
»»*». ss. JUfflüa BABY S Oil TABLETS rof better Anglo-American relations —i   ! that, no veterln_
to come, and explaining that Arnerl- No medicine recelvee such great *8 em6„l°y>'^ to make the tuber-
can school books to-day were giving -praise from thankful mothers as do 
* unbiased version of the war 'Baby’s Own Tablets. Once a mother 
of 1812 and of British affairs in gen- fias used them for her little ones 
eral. the gathering closed with the she will use nothing else. The Tab
singing of the National Anthem. lets are a mild tout thorough laxa

tive. They regulate the bowels and 
stomach; drive out constipation arid 
Indigestion; cure colds and simple 
fevere; promote healthful sleep and
make teething easy.. Concerning merein; out much wisdom 
them Mrs. Orner Le®leu, Madding- learned from the experience 
ton Falls, Que., writes:—“il am well cities re this pasteurizatio 
satisfied with Baby’s Own Tablets 
ami will always use them for 
'little ones.”

16 V 10
deceased. The paU bearers were Win

Mr. and Mrs. H. Simon and six 
grandchildren- who have the bca 
felt sympathy of relatives an 
friends.

__________ —
?”
st*iC. A. fColborne
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Cincinnati, O., June 7,— Noted 

surgeons from Ü ■■■H 
try, and anany 
fields of Europ 
les and rimer

' Leasedarian is employed to make the tuber
culin test of the cattle; that, in a 
word, no serious effort has been -nad- 
lo supply our citizens with “Certi
fied Milit” — ‘‘C'iftloumjtog sins wc 

Inclined t<: for tltose which wc 
have no mird 8» ”

I turn to the report of the IT ovin 
cial Board of Health, and' regret ro 
say that Brentford is not include 
therein; but much vtisdem may be

ce of othei 
... i retlich 

and you can take it from me tint 
my this scheme requires io be hedged 

The Tablets are sold «bout by stringent by laws and or- 
by medicine dealers or toy mall at dinancos dealing with funervlsir-n of 
25 cents a box -from The Dr. Wil- piant, inspection of sources of supply, 
llams Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont. health of cattle, libels of time ar>l

We are prepared to give 
the same service and satis
faction as before. Remem
ber our new address.

the
fresh' from the battle ! I 

s. With wonderful stor- |
I enees, are to attend- 1,^

lear’ies to give their professional aid DKlOfiVI 
to the wouitded, not alone of this oedidne•/« 
country, but of the stricken allies.
Mfîor./ohn D- McLean. -Washington, 
said the government was in uj-gent 
need of medical men, and he feared 
everv available doctor in the country 
would be called to service before the
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